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Ecology – is complex problem, so complex decisions are needed. 
Preservation of environment and acceptance of administrative decisions, recreational use of natural resources of natural-resources fund territories demand certain regulating actions. These actions have to be based on exact basis of complex interdisciplinary approach to environment security.
Threats for the environment changed so the management of environment security also need be changed from traditional methods and ways to new interdisciplinary approaches. We investigate dynamics of ecological-economic evolution and technological change as a macroeconometric model and as a complex dynamic model. Complex dynamics in ecologic-economic systems is presented with an emphasis upon models of shortage of recourses. The topic is to determine the equilibrium “benefits-costs” of foreign capital interference (that theoretically should help the situation) in issues of environmental security regulation in recipient-states. In the process of analysis some novel results and conclusions concerning impact of FDI on environmental security regulation and tools of its volatility have been received, especially for the group of transition states. The building of the “FDI-environment improvement” model for macro data of transition economies was based on the classic “predator-sacrifice” model.
In math symbols we can propose some form of function:  
F(E)=(political impact, economic costs) → min. 
So the challenge is to model and to optimize (minimize) the function of possible costs and political “costs” from ecothreats and ecoviolence (from ecoterrorism). The first possible approach is to develop environmentally benign technologies. 
But here is the exact place where convergence principals appear - ecological problems of modern world has in basis economic approach. Every ecoterroristic attack first of all is estimated not from political impact it had but from what volume of economic costs it had. And after this calculation we have minimum two participants of act – the part who paid for the realization of ecoterroristic act, and the part (political party or state-government) who pay for rehabilitation and making amends to aggrieved ones. 
An ecological crisis is a crisis of operating mechanisms of society adaptation in a social and natural environment, and a sense of global crisis of civilization consists exactly herein. That co-operating of humanity with an environment on the whole, which mediates by authorities institutes, can result in death of humanity and its social systems. An urgent necessity to replace the vector of this co-operation by reform of management appears.
Requirements and principles of ecodevelopment get special social significance that admits including it to the number of the most important national state goals. Unfortunately, in most countries awareness of this is going much slower than it is needed today.
Only convergence of modern approaches can be useful to permanently developing world of new threats – ecothreats.
Offered approach to determination of payment for the natural capital use considers the negative consequences of inefficient nature use and stimulates natural resources users to diminish negative impact on environment.




